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'st having' found one. She was a
large, broad-boned, hearty, looking
Contrary to popular idea, not all girl, with born-rimmed glasses, short
girls coma to Los Angeles to go Into curly, brown hair, dressed In a decent
the movies. I found several hundred "small city fashion. Her face was
ID the Salvation Army Home, the drawn taut In an expression of fright
Evangeline, who had come to no into and doubt.
stenography or manicuring- or milliShe opened her purse very, very
nery trimming. Some even come, slowly, and drew out two silver dollike my roommate, to no to jail.
lars as If she were tearing out a
And again, contrary to popular pound of flevh, and there was a last
idea, which even Los Angelenos be- sigh of hesitation as she passed It
lieve, there are no thousands of ultra- over the counter. The last-cent sigh.
beautiful girls who, with movie pros- 1 knew It. I'd passed my money over
pects ruined, do menial work behind the counter in Just that way for a
counters of department stores and cubicle in Portland.
ca/eterias In Los Angeles. Girls there
We went up together, each carryare no prettier than girls anywhere ing our small black bags. We shut
else, and If there are any tragedies the door behind us. It was a lovely,
of frustrated ambition in Los Angeles white spotless) room. My roommate,
they don't - accost you at street Edna, her name was, sat down with
oorners. The only sordid little trag- a thump on, one beautiful white bed
edy 1 met there had nothing to do and Just looked at me. There is a
with the movies.
sort of a moment when human beAnd again, contrary to popular ings forget all the words they ever
idea, Los Angeles Is not a beautiful knew, none seems to have any kind
city. It's Main street—with a boom of expression. My roommate strugon, gilded with a generous amount of gled with such a moment. I think I
sunshine, which only makes shoddier said something about having come
sod shabbier the thousands of types, from the East—and where had she
human and vehicle, pouring over the oome from? Her hand went up to
streets.
her mouth desperately, but It could
Walking down Broadway. Los An- not hold back the tears.
geles, today Is like walking down
Just came out of jail.
the street of a California village of
long ago la the throes of the gold >Well." the said, "I'll tell you.
rush. Trying to get a cheap room I—I've Just come out of Jail."
My mind instantly registered—the
In it Is like trying to get a cheap
room in such a California village in movies. So naturally does Los Anthe c throes of the gold rush.
geles lsy its burdens on the movies.
But it had nothing to do with movies.
Room hard as Job to set.
It was a thoroughly ordinary, sorry
Indeed the search for a room in the little affair, a husband, and a lover
coast cities is as terrifying to the in—of-all'things—the laundry busipoor working girl as the search for ness, the coast as the grand escape,
• job. and often as fruitless. For half two arrest* at the end and a week
an hour I telephoned everywhere in In jail for Edna. She was an ordithe book—first, the Y. W. C. A., nary, sensible, self-possessed young
which seemed to offer hope for the woman, from an ordinary, poorer
$10 In my purse—and they were all
middle class home, stunned by the
full up and too busy to offer help or
unimagined things, that happened to
hope.
Finally I found a place tn the Sal- her.
"The first tlnie In my life I was
vation Army home, the Evangeline,
in
a place like that." she kept saya bed in a room with a private bath
at $2 a day, including two meals. By ing. "I was afraid to tell the people
the week it was $11 for transients. downstairs. I thought they wouldn't
v.
or $1 more than I owned, but, of let me In."
She had $3 in^her pocket. She had
course, the permanent rates were
come
from a stnall city in Illinois.
much lower.
At the desk I met my roommate, She had been married seven years.
"8even years I put in with that
who had been telephoning Just as
hard for a room, but whose face did man. and nobody knows what I went
not register wholly the relief of mine through. When my mother found

bat ooo particular roller, and a* waa said y o t oo«ldn*t tew a thing m
there t i n t a soul
a lot older than she waa.
around.
-So she just took up and left This
Hoe man gats hsr
out ef jy^*.
man she was living with boarded
"She * * t walked downstairs M
with her ganleen. but it was a year
of the big afcZ
after she left homo she happened to stopped tn front
•„_*-—«
w
ran across him on the street, and by , £ £ ^ ^
£^^^J^"** *
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ISS Brocly, an Able and Experienced Reporter, Started
Out With $ 10 in Her PurseLWith a Frock That Co& $6,
and With a Small Handbag as Her Only Luggage—She Visited
Cities, With Ojie Exception, Strang^ to Her---The Comedy and
".""_".
Lesson and the Pr
~' _ "
Vividly and ttnlighteningly Told in This Series of Art*
i . « « t » H « > M H I » I M « t «

out the things I stood for and took
tho responsibility for, she went up In
tho air. I stood it seven years, then
I quit, and I've beeen separated about
a year. I am a practical nurse, ami
I'm registered with the Red Cross.
I can do most anything, though. I've
four years' experience in a store and
two years working in a cafeteria. My
friend, Babe, he's a lot older than I
am, of course, but he's the only man
I really ever cared for."
Babe had made arrangements to
work for a laundry in Los Angeles,
and Edna had bought her ticket to
come along.
Arrested under the Mann act.
"The day 1 was going I ran into
my husband, and he was a begging
me and abegging me to come back,
and to get rid of him I said I would.
So he went off to get his clothes and
in the meantime, my train pulls out.
Then my husband was hunting all
around town for me and he ran into
a feller who Babe worked for, and
this feller was sore because Babe
took a lot of business away from him,
so what does he do but get my husband to sign a warrant to hold us
here on the Mann act. We hadn't
been off the train half an hour, we
were eating in a restaurant, when
they got us."
The police found they had no way
of proving the Mann act charge,
since the man's ticket had been
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wind to him and the girl had bought
her own. In the meanwhile, Babe's
forner employer swore out a warrani, charging him with embezzlement. The police let her go, but were
hole ing Babe to send him back to Illinois. She was determined to go
with him.
"I'll railroad that man of mine,
and then Babe and I are coming
bade. And I'll get a divorce, too,
whi e I'm at It."
It the meantime, she had left Jail
with $5 and now had $3 of. that.
There was nothing to do but help her
pay the rent until her family wired
moc ey. It was cheap at the price for
the tales she told me of her cellmates in jail and the impression it
had jnade on her.
Just rattle brained, she called her
cellmates, "and there was nothing."
she added disapprovingly, "they
wouldn't tell you."
l*ostly\ Mexicans and negroes.

"There was mostly Mexicans and
neg-oes and I kept to myself mostly.
The first time I'd ever seen such people; I cried every night, believe me.
Two of the matrons was very nice;
they talked to me and told me not to
raird, I'd be out soon, but they
couldn't make over me, with so many
o t h y girls.
"One day there was a real educated, refined woman lay In the bunk
above me. She was in for receiving
stolen goods, and she talked to me.
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Then a terwards they had In a girl
who . w i s living with a man up for
embezz ement, and they were going
to send her back to Kansas City, and
there w is a girl who was in for shoplifting. )ut her fine was paid. I got
to talking with them. About! half the
girls in jail got into trouble] through
living with men.
"Just rattle brained," she branded
them, 'do anything and tell you
anything you asked them and think
nothing of it." Yet she drew no
analogy between her case and theirs.
Ther« really didn't seem to he anything too intimate in the lives of the
jail inmates, from Edna's con versa*
tion. that hadn't been joked back
and forth between the girh». They
watcher the trials, too, and knew
everyth ng that had happened in the
courtroom, even to who had sat behind which.
"Now, this girl,' Leonore, from
Kansas City, she didn't have anything o i her mind but jazs and Dick
Blank," Edna went on. "She could
not talk about nothing else, we got
6ick of her. She was a rich girl, too,
her family gave her everything and
there v&s a telegram come in jail
that her mother was very sick. She
didn't 'rorry about it no more than
nothing. If It had been me—now!
May. be it's because I've been a poor
girl all my life, but I imagine if my
family took care of me the way hers

[o^ainiTafter h i l t a^J s n e ' ^ W ! * ; » • - J * * * ~ ^ n t ate* J j
n?t buy any nice clothea, it waThard j *> * ' * * " • ? " * « « - *w
for her t o . g e t along on what she jut o t h e * o o r when they g o t ^
made, and he made this proposition * ™ n ^ y J ^ ^ " ' T h K "
«*"*
a
word,
Just
got
on
each
tide
of ^
to her.
took her by the elbows snd yr^m
Know another feller, too*
"He treated her lovely, too; they her back into the store and »eart*n
had a nice apartment, they paid $100 her.
**She got ten days or $100 tat *,
a month for it. and everything she
wanted he bought her. He was di- was so afraid to tell her fneed U*
she started serving the •eoteMt **
vorced, but he said he wouldn't
she knew he'd wonder why she didil
marry her till she knew her own come around to the hospital m
mind and decided she wanted to more, so on the third dsy tbt ^
marry him. He waa sort of giving word to him and he sent over tsi
- • • • • • • • « • • • • » • • <
her a tryout, I said.
$100, but you see she'd served tar*
"She said she didn't know If she days, so she only had to pay |?o. «*
wanted to marry him; she knew a she took the other $20 and said ifc
did and gave her everything I feller in San Francisco, and all the was going to buy a dren* with it ft*
wouldn't have done what she did.
time she was living with this other she sure was worried for fesr UM
man she heard from him regularly man wouldn't have anythln* SM«^
Her man was oil promoter.
once
a week. But she told me she to do with her now she'd beet a
''She met this man in Kansas City.
He was an oil promoter, and ran was true to this man she lived with Jail."
away with him and she was living and when she got into jail for shopAfter this, Hollywood could stu
with him here. He took some money lifting she was scared stiff for fear few surprises for me, I thought, I*
that people gave him to buy stock he wouldn't have anything more to of course, I was going into tat
^ ( m o y l t # B u t j dldn>t end
with and they sent him up tor a do with her.
year. They wouldn't have, either, if , "You see, her friend broke his leg , T W O O d ^ a l l D U t , n C u l v e f
she had kept her mouth shut hut in an accident and he was staying at j t h M p ^ , ^ ^ a o t b y my 0WD ^ J
they got her up on tho stand and she the hospital. She used to go to see ^
, w l | , DQt
—
ftfforu
told everything—just didn't ha** any Mm every m^orning and stajr with him | u t ^ n o ^
^ b^Qm
~
sense.
fand . h e didn't like to ask him for m 0 T i 6 - ^ ^
by | w ^
h w JJ
any
money
with
all
those
hospital
|
,
,
§ w # 6 t mlf
but
wl|
"She wasn't good looking, ah$ wore
expense,
and
everything,
but
she
just
mm*\
piece of good h*
D
#
phm
big glasses, too, but she was crazy
got
crasy
to
have
a
new
dress.
She
^
d i ^ J
about that man, and she u««i ta my
a particular £
It they sent him trp for SO years, she'd just happened to mention to h.m that
, ^ , v ^ . »..,.
be waiting at the prison gates with any way she could she'd get a new i * ™
"
"»*
her arms wide open wheit fce cot dress and he said: 'Why. Dot. you J " - ^ ^ J ™ . ^
w l t h
« roald
«n
out. They made her swear* In court wouldn't go shoplifting!' But she ^
that my ?}?*?_
$10, or \1*
$6 by ••now,
too, that she wouldn't have anything said, 'Well. I just don't care. I'm go- never have stood the strain.
more to do witih him, and w# used to ing to have a new dress.'
The way to become an extrt Ua
say, 'What're you going to do, Leo"So, next morning, she put on her
through
a persistent course In n*
nore, they've got it down Jii. black oldest dress—she was wearing it in
and white that you're giving" t)ick up jail, and it was a wonderful looking istration at the screen agencies and
and you say you're going; to wait for dress. She'd only worn it a couple the studios. One fills out numeroqi
him?' and she'd say, "I'll have, to of times. 8he counted over all her cards, not nearly so fearsome or si
keep under cover, that's all.'"
drea.es to me and If I'd had so many complete, however, as those rssalnl
"But the other girl, Dorothy, was I'd sure have thought I had enough. by the telephone companies sad the
real pretty, blonde and very young, But she was just crasy to hare a new mail order houses, with name, sishe was only nineteen. She was an dress; she went to one of the shops dreaa, a complete personal desert}
orphan and her gardeens took her and picked out a $89.50 one. She tlon and a picture.
There la a co-operative agency laout here. They sent her to school tried on a couple, and she had one of
four years and gave her a course in those loose coats with wide sleeves. Los Angeles which most of thi
manicuring. They were real good to She waited till there was no one ! studios use It charges " P" <**•
her, but they kept her so strict— around and just slipped the dress in- j
wouldn't let her go out with anybody side the sleeve and around her; she
(Continued on sixth page.)

FIRST PRIZE FOR BEST TITLE GOES TO LACKAWANNA MAN
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icture for
Title-Writers to Try Hand at This Week
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Last Week's Picture and Winning Title
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If Ruptured
Try This Free
Apply K to Any Rupiurs, Old or Recent,
Lares or Small and You are on
tho Read That Has Con-

vineed

SITTING FOR A FIT /LND FIT FOR
A SITTING
k

\
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:

—Joseph pheldoh, Lackawanna.
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WINNERS OF $1 EACH
THE TALE OF THE FLAP AND THE FLAPPER.
—Mre. Jennie W. Jones, Priendship/N. Y,

j Moving from the shoe store with its rente and tears and the evident need for darning,
Vm week we go to the theater where the gentleman in the box seems to be much interestad In many thing* except what is going on on the stage. Now, then, let us see what the
6>*er tide writers will do with this picture and how briefly and pointedly they will tell us
the. why of the whole thing.
,....,..
1i
2,
; S,
, 4*
;, of
fj

Titles must be written on a postcard and addressed to Title Editor, 8unoay Express.
y
They must not exceed twelve words in length.
^
".
They must reach The Express office by Wednesday midnight
One person may send in as many titles as he or she wishes, but dont crowd too many on one postcard.
Answers must not be enclosed In envelopes.
No employees of the J. N. Mstthews company or members of thefr families may enter contest
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WHERE-A FELLOW NEEDS A FRIEND AND A LADY
NEEDS TO MEND.*
— F . E. Baker, i;32 Bias.ll avenue, Buffalo.

RENTS WERE LOW, BUT ARE GOING UP.
—George H. Walker, 27 BrouaMo i street, Tonswanda, f i . Y .

SEWING
CIRCLE TO MEET AT COUNTRY SEAT AND
r
ADJOURN TO LADY'S AID.
- - 0 ' A Mang, 231 Psrshlng avenue, Buffalo.

THE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEPARTMENTS.
—Mra. T. D. Lunt, 88 Wist Fourth street, Dunkirk.
iMunilHMn —t
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Little Chats With Title-Writers
The punsters had a good
time with last week's picture
and they played all the possible
variations on soul and sole and
holy and holey and the like.
Some of the golf players saw
great possibilities in one hole
up and two to go, or something
of that sort, and many answers
were based on some variation
of that thought A good many
of the writers concentrated
their whole (no pun intended)
attention on the young person
who so needed new stockings
and overlooked the predicament
of the gentleman on the ladder.
Perhaps this was a credit to
their modesty, but It detracted
from the value of their efforts
inasmuch as these did not com-

/
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Thousands

Sent Free to Prove Thi*
„t.£2 yo, \? raptured, man. woman or
child, jhmild write at ones to W. 8.
Rice. 1006C Main St,. Adamo, N. Y.. for
« free trial of his wonderful •tltnulvtIng application. Just put tt on the
rupture and the mi.scles bee In to
tighten; they begin to bind together
so that the opening doeeo naturally
and the need of a support or truss or
appliance ia then done away with.
Don t neejl^ct to send for this free trial,
even
if your rupture doeoa't bother you
T h a t w"# 'J1* VJ1 o f w 5» r l n f supports all
•oar Hfe? Why suffer this nuisance?
Why run the risk of gangrene and such
ufJ!**1* . f r o n i .w a JF n * u a n d innocent
little rupture, the kind that has thrown
thousands on the operating table? A
host of men and women are daily run*
tUn* such risk Just because their ruptures do not hurt n*r prevent them from
getting around. Writs at ones for this
free trial, as It Is certainly a weaderful
thing and pas aided la the euro of n?pflats. Try and write at one*, using tho
coupon below.
^
W. 8. Rice, lac.,
1006C Main fit.. Adams. N. T.
Tou may send mo entirely free
s Sample Treatment of Tour
stimulating application for Rupture.
Name .««••**•••*»•• «*«^.,,••••••••
Address •««••«•••••••*••«•»«•, c « n
State
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prehend the entire situation.
T h e wholesale a n d retail
thought was conveyed by several competitors; we have included Mrs. Lunt in the list of
secondary prize winners because hers was the best expressed.
Some other good titles which
would have come in for prizes
if the prize list were longer are
here given:
All worn out—Marguerite
Jennings, Buffalo.
Two are meditating about
holiness—Mrs. W. Newman,
Buffalo.
The (w)hole situation under
consideration — Mrs. Florence
Short, Westfield.
Two holes and a h a z a r d Mrs. Ada Wonaoott, Buffalo.
Miss Foote's coming out
party—Mrs. E. W. DeFieJds,
Buffalo.
^ The double exposure was a
favorite answer with many
contestants. The holy and the
righteous in one form or another was ''included in many
lists; likewise getting each
other's number, and many also
played up the idea of rent in
arrears.
Letters of thanks were received from several of the recent prize winners. Edward G
Mulvey writes: "The title contest furnishes a great many
Express readers with a very
interesting and enjoyable indoor sport. Picking out the
winning titles must be some
task and your selections are
worthy of commendation."
The task of picking out the
winners is some fun, notwith=fac:

Where speed makes for beauty.
WbereveT cryatala f<#m mnldly
their sba-pea wttl be more beaatiftai
to ell Mkelibood then whera th*y
form slowly. When they form rapidly they aaeume fantastic branching
forms in some instances'but where
they take a leisurely oouiee la
fteesin* or solidifyinf they tend to
beeome more solid. This ia one e*pUnation of the beauty of the enovflasie wMcb ia a form of orywtoi,

standing the work attached to
it. But we always harve the
feeling that we are passing by
some good ones, and at tim«
it is truly difficult to name the
beet when all are good.
"S"

Beauty
A Glcamy Mass of Half
35c "Danderine" docs Wootel
for Any Girl's Hiir

Girls! Try this! When combjjf
and dressing your hsir, Ju*» ra^A.n.
your hair brush with s Htt.e "£
derine" and brush it througb jo*
hair. The effect is starling!, »»
can do your hair up immediacy »»
It wui appear twice as thick w»
baary*-. mast of gleamy ndM'•f*
Mat with life mad possessing tbst "J
comparable softness, freshness **»
lwruiiance,
Mfufl .
While beauUfyina the ha*r ^f
derlne" la also tonlnf and 8timo^-»
each single hair to grow thick. »o**
and strong. Hair stops fsllini °°
and dandruff disappears. Ge< *J*J.
tie of delightful, refreshing "*"
dertne" at aay dreg or toilet coo«£
aad just see bow healthy and jr"-*

fal your hair become*.
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THE BUFFALO EXPRESg
JBf

MAN WHO WANTS TO BUILn

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Today's interesting crossword puttie, composed by A. A. McRae of Minneapolis, will, we think, provs to be a
good vocabulary test for our pussle
"department readers. The word for
the space 56-84 U "ftirye.* and that
for the space 14-48 la "esnll." With
these for a starter you should ba able
to discover every required word,
•inoe the entire pussle Is connected.
Sara your solution for comparison
with the correct key which will ba
printed next Sunday.

6448-^-Preflx meaning -one.- ^
68-84—Broods of predntory birds.
6746—A pawnbroker (slang).
60-88—An acorn.
gl^g—To harmonlte.
81.78—Abbreviated word meaning
"calm."
84*78—An exclamation.
86-79—A unit.
6840— Precedence.
6741—An epoch.
69-83—A direction.
77-91—An ill-mannered youth.
82-94—An electrified atom..
86-138—Garments made originally
of friese from Iceland.
87-13&—Native of the SpanishPortuguese peninsula.
•O-130—Cry formerly used In hunting to urge on the hounds.
92-108—A slate cutter's hammer.
93-112—Fellow of the American
Academy (Latin).
95-144—A fanatic.
97-131—A reprimand.
98-133—A trailing plant or itt fruit.
103-141—Father.
104-143—Elucidate.
107-132—Extremely calamitous.
109-125—To sink down.
111-127-—In no manner.
118-143-Pulverised grain.
124-134—Prefix, assimilated form
93-98—"State" abbreviated and one
of "ob" before "c."
of the United 8tatea.
97-97—An opening Into an ocean.
126-127—Omissions excepted.
98-89—A girl's Christian name.
128-140—Of secondary importance.
100-101—A saint (feminine).
103-103—-A deep, narrow military KEY TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE.
trench.
104*106—The element selenium.
108-108—To indicate.
109-111—Inspiring fear.
113-114—Islands of the Pacific.
115-116—To line the roof.
117-118—Sad (Soot).

119-130—An obligation.
CLUES AND DEFINITIONS.
Horlsoatal words.
v
*•—A fugitive negro slave.
7-t—A vast period of time.
10-15—Untidy.
lb>l 7—Carries into affect.
1M0—To confine.
1142—A thick soup.
38-34—A garment
i 35-36—A small rowbott.
• 3T-3g—To equip with weapons.
J Sf-30—Founder of the Stoio school
of philosophy.
. Ilr*3—Islands In a river.
* 8448—Affected by grief.
, 87-88—Colored cotton fabric
40-41—Half an em of printing type.
42-48—Northern aea bird.
44*48—A monetary unit of Brstll.
46-47—Trouble.
48-19—Look!
63-68—Constituting borders.
68-67—An Australian bird.
! 68-69—A European country.
.' 8041—A species of antelope.
8146—A proprietary musical instrument name.
66-89—A crisp confection of nuts
and sugar.
70-71—A land measure.
71-71—A creek In Walker county,
Georgia.
74-76—Exists.
78-78—A whirlwind.
8041—A granular rock.
8446—To woo.'
8647—A prefix
88-89—A deer.

l

131-133—A small valley.
133124—A dry plateau (South
Africa).
126-137—A trifle.
138-139—A bandit.
130-135—A larder.
138-188—A'Japanese coin.
139-144—A small hole.
Vertical words.
1-60—A substance In fermenting
vinegar.
3-41—Above.
|
143—Military uniform
(abbreviated)
4-43—Noted Japanese field marshal.
6-17—A bone. •.
7-68—To fill to excess.
8-10—In modern occultism the
spiritual essence.
9-59—Approaching.
"• • ' »
11-31—Reformed Presbyterian.
13-47—A kind of thrush.
1848—Surname of architect who
designed Saint Paul's cathedral in
London.
14-48—Infirm. I "
16-65—A farmer.
1844—Goddess of dawn (mythology).
20-36—Aakew. |
81-62—Any indefinite amount.
86-110—Cause to assume a living,
bodily form again.
8748—Prefix meaning asunder."
43-99—An ingredient of porcelain.
46-102—Disinterested benevolences.
6148—A wet nurse.

BOOK OF
HOUSE PLANS
The Ixprsee Has prepared a
book of 48 pages presenting
small house plane and Illustrations, also articles on keeping
down costs; raH advice about
home plana, materlsls and how
to ues them and where savlnga
can be made.

Price 25 Cento
• Mall to .. *'••'...
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Cut this coupon and send to
Buffalo Express, Buffalo, N. Y.

What Happens When a Girl Goes Job Hunting in a Strange City?
[ neatly lettered and separated by heat
squares of well-kept lawn. Very
or about 60 cents of the usual 87.50 a green lawn, very white studios and
day wage of the extra. In the offices the very yellpw California sunshine,
of this agency the Inexperienced wait as yellow as the hair of a peroxide
for a calL But the extraa who know blonde.
the game simply register here and
Tou could tell the extras, if all
at all the studios, then telephone and other methods failed, by the square
come around, keep telephoning and black makeup boxes which they all
coming around and keep telephoning carry. They came from home already
and coming around until their type made up, with pearly white facea and
Is needed.
maacaraed eyes.
It was a gay cabaret scene someTask not too hopeless,
where
in Mexico, plot unknown exit is not quite aa hopelesa as M
sounds. There are 16.000 men, women cept that it contained a hero, a heroand children registered at the Gold- ine and a proper foreign villain, and
wyn studios, yet Casting Director one of those perpetual staircases
Mclntyre had a general idea of the down which perpetual movie heroIdentities of the 86 couples then ines are perpetually moving. At one
working as extras on the lot. All of place the gay oabareters engaged in
them at one time or another had got a free-for-all; at another they sat
In tu see him and all of them had around a table and sipped; at ankept coming around until he had soma other they stood round the staircase
knowledge of their Identity and how while the villain got thrown through
they could be useful to the company. and registered fright.
In between times the extra girls
Around the studios some things
may some to him who waits, but the sat on cushions, mattresses and
casting director generally helps benches, registering girlish enthusithem who help themselves. The asm, registering- interest, registering
wireless system of news communica- good nature, registering vivacity.
tion la thus very much in vogue. They had learned their lesson of
News that a company is casting movledom so well that they couldn't
spreads around the lot and every ex- talk together without registering untra with experience dasbea to the consciously. ,
"How much a yard did you pay for
telephone to put in her application.
Every word—that is if they
Perhaps that la why the telephone it?"
service of Loa Angelas Invariably de- said anything: ao. coarse and natural
mands; a new collection of cuss words aa "How much a yard did you pay
from strangers.
, for those goods?" What they probThe agencies and the studios use ably said was: "May I ask, perhaps,
the telephone, too. They do call ex- what sum you disbursed for this matras. The caating director generally terial?" For they talk in movie
looks through his files for the partic- phraseology.
ular typea needed and then sends to
Movleland a etrange country,
ageneiea to do the placing or calling.
A strange country is movleland,
He has—at least Mr. Mclntyre at with a language and a demeanor as
• Ooldwyn has—a fat black book in unmistakable as the makeup. I was
which he notes those who have made taught makeup while the director
s special Impression on him. The and the camera man stood on a plat^ movies have lots of people—but the form and Mae Murray ran down a
c^movies are always looking for new staircase wringing her hands and the
villain and the hero fought it out
people.
and
the orchestra of vlllainoua looko My Job sa an extra was arranged
ing
Mexicans
played a wicked trot.
» r through the courtesy of the Goldwyn studios. Fortunately, they were The girl who taught me undoubtedly
Aiming a picture on the Goldwyn lot, will figure In the motion picture
called Mile. Midnight, with Mae magaalne interviews pretty soon.
Mary Akin was her name, a perMurray and Monte Blue, directed by
Robert Leonard. The scene was laid fect movie type, a tall, slim girl, with
In Mexico and the extras were of small features and large soulful
Latin type,, to which I belong. But eyes; a girl suggestive of pure
they had been 'using the Latin type movie closeups under spring moons,
extraa aa part of a cabaret crowd sev- a girl oefore whom the movie heroes
eral days before my coming, so that would kneel and the movie bands
my part in the picture could be only play line Star Spangled Banner—In
other words, just the kind of a girl
vary short and vary secluded.
f
that the American people like to see
All the extraa frry makeup.
glorified on the screen. If yen think
At 880 the extras began to file the movies) aren't a serious business
onto the lot, a collection of neat you should have heard Miss Akin diswhite frame and stucco houses, each cuss makeup, reglsteVig the latatue
. (Continued from second page.)
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absorption of a pacifist discussing
the Bok peace plan.
"Of course," she said intently, "1
did not take a course in makeup,
but I have studied it thoroughly, and
I have learned a great deal by watching the other girls."
First, it seems you put on a coat
of cold cream, then grease paint, then
a gray liner around the eyes for
shading, then you pat on the powder,
then use a moist Up rouge, then an
eyebrow pencil outlining the eyes
and extending the eyebrows out
about a quarter of an i. ch, then mascara on the eyelashes.
You don't
use rouge—-it photographs dark—unless you have a double chin or prominent cheekbones, whfch you want to
hide by. photographing as shadows.
Won prise in beauty contest/
This girl had come to Los Angeles
three months ago, armed with her
mother and enough money to last her
for two years—a sensible movie star
in the making, for this is the way to
vanquish Hollywood or Culver City.
She is twenty and had been a photographic model in Chicago, and she
had won a prize in a beauty contest.
She said she had come to Los Angeles without any letters of introduction and had made the rounds of tho
studios. Five days after her arrival
she got her first job as an extra and
since then she had averaged four or
five days a week. She was an unusual case—such a perfect specimen
of American movie girlhood as no
casting director could overlook.
8he registered a girlish curtesy
when I was introduced and said, registering: "To what do I owe this
honor?"
She told me how she had waited
several years in Chicago with a letter
of introduction to Rex Ingram, hoping to catch him on his way through
to Europe. He slipped through without being caught, so mother and
daughter set forth with a wardrobe
and a- sufficient bankroll to conquer
the movies. Once they used to set
forth In this way to catch a husband;
now they hitch their wagons tu a
star.
M/ mother makes a home for me.
We have a little apartment; she
keeps it all cozy and warm for me,
and I surely do appreciate It when
so many other girls are alone and
have no one to go to. She helps me
and she criticises me, and the
watches me practice. It is harder to
practice in front of mother than anyone else, but I go over all the scenes
when I go home to her. I used to
practice makeup two or three times
a day at first"
"Mother and I," ene aald, in answer to a question, "are very fond of
reading. We get piles of books from
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MANY FACTORS
ENTER
INTO
BUILDING COST
W *»

[PATTERNED

AFTER

OLD TYPE FRENCH

HOMT]

WHAT YOU MAY'
WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT BUILDS
warJTta%S!JTr*ifci* A i ? e

Uaasad

wwwea SSaaea. X»c. «*atr«ti^ w ?
iiA^Zy^
* * • « • * *r «»• 4»Nf
g « j * f MtfwlsrcaMa.
vaiese ret reab?.
ASMS**. t»m*u

da yeu eaeaa? Da
think a*
iters,
weU as ether saeterial and saber aa
the only i t e m that go into the UMal
coat of the JsbT If yeu think ef
walls and doors and others things
which can ba ease, aa the amain ease
that enters into the expanses of
home bolMUng. you are wrerteoklna;
many items that asseemt t» aa mush
aa 16 or II per otnt ef the total cost

0—1 sat WtMeag a saw au*»
atnd am sadniaid as to o J ?
tshlng ef ths f W v TbW Z
to as a*******
*WiJI
any they sfcn«M he t n W * J 7 2
aawBsc wh'W> others aay uZ
rarnlah. Which k the ssaZ
way?
^^
A—Shellac may be use* ea f w
only where they are almost <*
ly oovered with ruga. la ^_
words, ehellac will not staat *«T
Put on three coats of tat ftZ
varnish you can buy.
^

a part of the building a* the
rials do.
it eomss to estimating tho
af aufldiasj » hssas, or
largsr structure, don't asrgi
eontraHsrs and builders are really
merchants. Thay alas are caanuzaoturers and differ from other
manufacturers only la that the contractors' and buOders' factory Is partable, without a roaf, until at least
near the end of the Job. Many eoav
traotora and buOaars heva ofneaa or
storehouses and yarda where materials, machinery and es.uia*newt must
be boused.
The cost of upkeep and overhead
expenses In maintaining the tools
and machinery necessary in construction is an Item that eowtlauea
month after month, year after year
for the contractor. This Is a prefer
charge against construction.
Furthermore, don't forget that
'contractors and builders havs selling
expense. They must advertise. They
must spend much time in service for
which a direct charge cannot be
made. The contractor, for example,
has to give time to estimating plans,
taking- off material lists and getting
material costs, very often for buildings that do not get built. To offset
this expense contractors must become very skillful In purchasing materials and in handling labor. In
competition with each other. It la
ths contractor who is the most skillful purchaser and director who most
often gets the Job.
Expense Items Tow Caal Sen
j Contractors have to arrange to
take care of the expense of surety
bonds, liability, firs and tornado Insurance, building permits, public
Utility service, transportation of materials and drayage of equipment to
and from the job. These are legitimate thourh hidden obexes* en ths
eost of building.
When you visit a bonding site or
a Job under construction, dont forget that these Items cannot be seen,
and yet they may constitute 18 or
IB per cent of the total cost. Thty
all affect the total cost of construe
tlon, whether the building is a small
home or a skyscraper.
There are other Items, such as
bank interest, to be paid, because
home builders frequently do not Advance money-for payrolls and material bills. There are coal, oil, stationery, carfare, postags, rope, perishable tools, scaffolding, derawrrag*.
war tax and other miscellaneous
Items which are consumed.
Another Factor b
It Is worth while to
these things which enter into ths
cost of construction. They may not
all be essentials In a small home, but
they are factors, nevertheless, that
affect the cost of construction, and
some, if not all. of them ars included
In almost every job*

0—I wots ths esasteicwai v
•aw of ths homam shows « Sa.
niiwepspsr Is -trtmH s a s S
sruoso," Just what Is ajsast fe
this?
—••J
A—8t«ceo !• * plastic autobi
that may be modeled tr—iy. Ctata*
artty k Is finished smooth. Row*.
It Is possible to secura a rourfefc
ish In various different wan, ea
of which la by putting; ta« a^ns
on with a trowel and nut smoetsat
It afterward. The finish will tas»
fore hear the marks of ths r o * *
Q—Is H sattafartory *» as*
A—It la safe provided fraetuif a
not allowed to take place uadtr Ua
foundation walla. In oilier v***
gat the footing and wall in ska J**
as soon after the exoavatlos b * *
as possible, and then protect g»
work so that freesing cannot ansab
get underneath the walls. Th^aa
sonry work Itself must be pittas*!
from freezing.
f>—The north wal of earaeaB)
Is coot In Dally samp on the s>
else. What cause* this sad hat
can It bs prevented?
A—First, you may have aa saasj
of moisture In your house «tm
may come from evaporating ts
much water from the hunUditrtsi
device attached to your faratm
Second, the exterior walk tmy m
be properly Insulated, in the a*1
ond case, the remedy would bs u
furr the wall and repkster or est
to use an insulating plaster but
and a new ooat of plaster.

fVtt
architectural treatment of this home, with
•*• Its low sloping roofs, has a decided leaning to
the old type of ths French country home.
There are six good rooms, and the house Is practically square. It is planned to be built of cement
blocks, laid up in random courses, plain face, while
the root Is treated with laigs shingles.
Features af the House
The dining; and living; rooms are practically one,
giving a roomy effect. The upstairs hall arrangement Is Ingenious, oonstdrlnsj that It takes up lit**
Us room, yet opens on three bedrooms and bath.
Bach bedroom Is provided with cross ventilation,
and cross light. The kitchen is compact, with
plenty ef cupboard space, and it receives light from
two sides. This house can be placed on a 48 foot
lot* and la designed to face east or south. For
other facings, ths plans can be reversed.
Cast to BuJM This House
The eost to build this house, including heating;
plumbing, lighting, painting, ready to live in, but
CsfyrJgsa, lfts—Arcatteets' SsssO Haass

not hidodiaa; wall decoration, should range between
88.000 and 89.000. In certain localities where costs
are high, ths highest ngure quoted would be too
low. In ether localities, the lowest figure quoted
would as more than suffiolent. The range of 81.000
Is given to cover differences la the way the bouse is
built and how thoroughly It la equipped and completed.
SDiTOB'i WOT!: The slaas far aawQ hemes are
farauwai by tae Bagleaal Baraaas ef tfcs Arealteeta'
„
•isaU * S « M Urn— B u t u af UM Uaftas aHatas.
Xaa, an ergaaJsetlaa ataaa ap af the repreeenutire
tttliloc areaiSMU frest leading arckttaetsral affleaa
angeout the Oattai ttatM. Tala baraaa Is esstrellei by taa Ajaartaas lasUtata af AraaitaoSt, aa*
has tks tneoraaaMat af taa Dsaarvaeeft af Oeauaerae.
Vattea Stat*. gevarasMitt. It Is sraotteaily a sentt ataatof paaUe atrvtoa, and has aa tt* pmrpaM
farstsatac ef s vary oewslata aa* espeneebu
sauOl baaas plan aerviae at s>e4«ra*» east For iafenaattea raxantinj taa »t*» prtata an4 epeeiaeattoas, aStfrees t*s HesM BaUatas Bdttar af taia paaar.
Tsa Ualtod States Baraaa sialptalns aa Xafenaatlaa
SwpaztaMBt %• answer Seme baUaars' fttestloos at as
charge, xmcleae stampse aaaxaaaaS envelope.
ferries
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<r—What Is the usual extfai
made as csenmiasisu en aarcsi
Baortgaares and coutraem mr
deed? .
A—Various
commission! in
charged on this kind of psnar, depending upon the else of the mort
gage and what ths currant marls
Is for money. The exact amount of
commission is often a matter of mr
gaining. In soma districts the foinf
rats of discount on a contract tor
deed la 4 per cent par 11.000, Tbm
a 8S.OO0 contract would-be
ed $200.
Yjt
Q—Is there much Ml*
expense between s gas
and otts in which coal b burneet
A—Ths difference is nude ej
largely by the difference in expenet
between the metal pip* to vent tht
gas hsstsr and the masonry stack
asoasaary to carry off amoke. Ths
amount is not great enough to m
mads the basis of choice. If yoa «SB
afford a fireplace, build ths oas yes
Uks best.
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PROHIBITION MOVEMENT
INVOLVES INTERESTING
CHARACTERS IN BRITAIN
Scotch enthusiast and others are for following
American lead, but others prefer less
. drastic course—Many all wet

PREMIER IS AWAKE TO CONTROVERSY
By EVAN GRIFFITHS.
SbeciaJ to The Buffalo Express.
London, March 8.—What effect win
the Labor government here have
upon I the prohibition movement?
The duestion is in many minds, but
with regard to It there has been as
yet no Indication on the part of
Ramsey MacDonald and his associates, j I am told, however, that the
other day at a club luncheon he expressed the most fascinated interest in a general discussion of the
American situation and that from
time to time he seemed to nod approvingly when one of the American
disputants—for the talk became a
dialogue between an American wet
and an American dry—began to tell
about tre effect of the Amer'can
dry laws on savings bank deposits
among workers. That he also seemed to be Interested and approving
when the wet American violentl:*
assailed the thought of taking from
the wjorkingman his beer might be

regarded aa another indication of
his state of mind. That he later
asked what proportion of alcohol in
heer would make a workman beat
his wife, while then accepted as a
Joke, since has seemed significant to
one of the Americans.
There are other evidences that the
Labor premier baa his ear close to
the ground with regard to wet and
dry sentiment In the United Kingdom. He has been rather eagarly
ready to listen to Lord D'Abernon.
who waa drink controller during the
war and Is very much opposed to
prohibition, although in favor of restriction, and probably less eager to
listen to Lelf Jones, who is the leader of the absolute prohibition movement in Great Britain. It is an Interesting circumstance that Lief
Jones, who despaired first of the
Lloyd George coalition government
and then of the Bonar Law and
Stanley Baldwin governments, seems
to have renewed hope that something may be done since Mr. MacDonald moved Into Downing street.
Wears cheerful smite now.
Up to thia time he has franklv
been pessimistic with regard to obtaining during the next law yean,
even a local option vote, and it waa
generally understood, before the recent election, that he had no hope
that the induction of a Labor govern
ment Into Downing street would do
any batter by the drya.. Now, how
erer, he wears a cheerful smile upon
his rather austere countenance when
be is seen in and about parliament
house and he Is believed to have had
several conversations with the Labor
premier. Officially be is president of
what la known aa the United Kingdom alliance, which Is one of the
manifestations of the prohibition
movement, and which is recognised
as moat Important of the prohibkion
organisation*, although many others
are deeply interested and powerful
in it.

he British press of the case against
and conviction of Anderson of tb
Anti-Saloon league.
These attacks have disturbed M
Jones not at all. Evidently be ba
felt that the situation with regarf
o prohibition scarcely could be sefi
ously affected by charges brought
against and the conviction of on*
man. To several who have com
men ted on the subject he has replied: "What in the world has it to
do with prohibition?"
Prohibition couldn't win now.
The plans of Mr. Jones seem to
favor principally the infiltration of
the effect of argument into the Brit
lah mind and he has expressed him
self as sure that prohibition couk)
not possibly win If placed before
the people at this time. There is nc
great impulse in its direction, h»
feels, among bodies sufficiently wel
organised to be effective.
But ^ Colonel Robert Kyle, 8.8.C .
C.M.G., who led the losing 8cotch
campaign for absolute prohibition in
the land of Annie Laurie, has not for
a second lost heart, although at the
last election the movement seemed
to have met with definite defeat. He
regards the fact that some territory
was gained through local option a*
a very hopeful sign, however, and Is
continuing to work with might and
main.
The Scotch
Presbyterian
church Is behind him, although the
Church of England (known, of
course. In Scotland, as that of Scotland) Is not. This worries him not
at all and be directs attention to the
fact that in the United States tb"
Episcopal church was by no means

the library, but somehow we don't
seem to get much interested In fie*
tlon. Of course, we enjoy fiction. 1
am very much interested in the
works of Marie Corelll and I enjoy
tremendously those of Hall Calne.
Like Weaton, she had read, too,
many Interviews with motion picture
stars. The moat natural opinion I
could get out of her waa her first
day'a experience before the camera:
"I knew nothing about makeup.
I told the casting director and he arranged for me to come half an hour
earlier when a girl would teach me.
I was nervous with excitement when
I arrived and it waa a few minutes
before I time to go on and the girl
never appeared.
"Finally, they got another girl to
show b e . 8ne waa an English flrl,
very cold, and furious at having to
spend any of her valuable time
taachljig me. At last I did get made
The KngHah newspapers, a* » rui*.
up and I felt so conspicuous I stayv to «JS* y o p *" American news
ed behlntfa pillar till one of the men 5S??
which indicates that the prohibition
M V noe J i d called me over."
fc!l pertectlos;
*!!!!!"***
Wrr'tOT*. World Press Pub. Co.. 1M4 tatt
Cupyr
mnch*•*••
w*» *K«
sands*baoin
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TROUBLED WITH
ECZEMAYEARS
In Pimples Between Knee
and Ankle. Itched Badly.
Cuticura Healed.
"I was troubled with sesame mr
three or four years It broke out in
pimples bc<wu.u my knee and ankle
and itched badly, especially at night.
The irritation caused me to semtch
aadtheacratchlng caused eruptions,
l sen for s free sample of CutiaoapandOintmaatandit helped
I purchased mors, and after
uasng one oaks of Cuticura 8oap sod
three boxes of Cuticum Ointment 1
was healed.' (Signed) Miss Alice
Clark, taarahneld. Vt.. July 16,192S.
Xsep your skin slsar by using
Cntkuta Soap. Ointment sod Talcum for ovary-day toilet purposes.
Touch pimples and itching, if any,
with Cuticura Ointment. Bathe with
Cuticura Soapand hot water. Dry and
dust lightly with Cotieure Talcum.

i unit on the subject of prohibitio
>efore the passage of the imend
n e a t Indeed, be does not thihk th
natter is one which need neeeJaarih
>e the subject of unanimous agree
ment on the part of the members w
any church.
Admiration for Pussyfoot.
A curious circumstance is that the
thing which seems to have done
most for prohibition in the minds
of young men of England, has been
sympathy and admiration for Pussyfoot Johnson who lost his eye here
In London several years ago when
he first came over from America
as an advocate in England of bone
dryness. Pussyfoot WAS the victim
of rowdyism rather than of malice,
and the rowdies were college atu
dents. He never has uttered a word
of criticism of them. His attitudf
has been "boys will be boys," and
although he lost an eye because
these boys were so boisterous he
grins good naturedly whenever he
sees one of them—for he gained a
whole nation's respect by his sporting attitude.
"That," said Colonel Kyle to me
the other day. "has been the best
argument for prohibition which evei
has been voiced in the United
Kingdom. 'It shows that a prohibitionist can be of that type which is
better loved by Englishmen than an>
other, a game sport. That is a new
sort of prohibitionist to the average
Englishman, especially the young
Englishman, who has ever thought
of prohibitionists as, men of sour
faces, smug smiles, shabby silk hats
and intolerant minds. Mr. Johnson
did exactly what nobody expected
him to do, played the part of the
finest of fine fellows after he had
met with a terribly regretable misfortune by the unmeaning, but unforglveably. rowdyisb young men ot
England. It is not at all impossible
that the loss of his eye may prove
to have started thought sympathetic
to him and his cause In many thou
sands of hearts. Personally I believe this to be the case."
Another curious theory was suggested to me recently as an explanation of the perfectly obvious and
rather new prejudice against heavy
drinking In the middle of the day.
"It is due to two thlngB," said out
informant. «*One of these Is the
circumstance that we all realise that
England, if she gets back on her
feet, must keep her wits about her
and we all know that drink doesn't
help at that. The war showed the
valuable effect of drink-restrictions
upon Industry. The other la the
growing use of machinery In work
ahops and of motor cars outside of
them. The workman of old who
never handled anything much more
elaborate and dangerous than a
sharp knife might go to his job a
tittle fuddled with no likelihood
that be would do anybody any harm.
Ths workman of tod«y. who work?
M 4 * •J******* sssjsggsMiK • *

n'.stake may and sometimes does •
serious harm to himself or otton
"And as for drink - hd the not*
!st—it is simply beginning to be u
derstood that (hey do not and caw*
to together. The aeddect list isott
that"
This Indicates the line of attafi
now being followed by the bone drnJ
The wets are getting a good del!J«J
atrength out of tbe fact that \m\
D'Abernon, who was ihe suibor «.
the wartime drink restriction l*»
and ita principal administrator not
announces himself as unalterably opposed to actual total prohibitum, w
Is, Indeed, one of tbe leading wea
As be Is, beyond the po»s!burj •
doubt, one of the finest and most distinguished gentlemen of England.*
true democrat lu spi*e of b»» <**
Mnguished fami'y. high position tfj
membership in thr house of lores.Is accepted as Important that *
should range blum-lf alongside*
atrong labor element, which d«£
nltely declares that any effort to «*
terfere with the British workma-j
beer will not be tolerated. becaJ^
Britons nev-r will be slaves. '. *»
told last night that be is a • » *
holder in a great brewing eomPJMI have no knowledge of this. »>*£
and, indeed, I am acquaint** " j " *
fact that some of tbe best and m*
useful people In England are .»»
shareholders.
r
From Edward Marehall Synd'c*** •«•

CORNS
Lift O f f - N o Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bill lw »
\
T r e e s o n e " on an aching wrn.
etantly that corn stopa hurtira.
shortly you lift it right c
fingers.
, ntt , e of
Your druggist sells a t i n y j " " ^
"Preeaone" for a tew cent*. itt " , J orfc
to remove every hard corn, »°l tW
or corn between the toes, anu
sallaaaa. without sonine**

